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j Residents Voice Opinions At Hearing FOUR APPROVED
PLAT OF UNIT

County To Rule by E. Lee1 Woodridge Mothers Club Officers Meet I The plat for unit four was approved by

Ap r xim  y 45 area   ide t s mit ,     = In an interview August 25, President--- , the Village Board at the August 4 meeting.

attended the public hearing Augu st 24 at '1 - , William Roberts was asked if the develop-
er, to date, had posted either perform-- -..#'.+

Lisle Community High School. This incl- - *'*AlkkE i:&,-4.4 3 ,,*44*h ,
ance bonds or a surety deposit to guar-about 25 Woodridge residents and the I'' _ i  '1= 8.2 1• 2 1' L /#L" = . ' antee construction and completion of the

Village Board.  rip - 5/FJ     'id roads inunit four. Roberts answeredThe hearing was held by the Du]?age r [* r :9 -=i .« "Nou He added, "It is not required un-
Zoning Board of Appeals upon petition by

6,),  *:     « I ,, r,
4611,fi ,.1

t.9-
1  

til construction starts and this was a con-
Emil Siebert, president of Siebert Truck- , S -5 1# dition of our approval."- 1 V>J€=7

He said, "We are following the Du-ing, for a special use permit for the south-
11; 7/ f'I¢S'*1*.\,, '  ': 15,1lwest corner of 75th and Route 53. ,-3,/ f . .1 A, i'1.01 .UJ...8%    - Page County regulations or ordinances

The area for which the special use §71,5 1/954 7///Labir -.=r=:-S':* . '.
in regard to zoning and requirements of

permit is asked starts about 600 feet west - »"'* dar-Jeki3tel1_- ' bonding."
of the corner, and is presently zoned R-2,

termine the amount of performance bondsresidential. The area east of this on the
- - Roberts was also asked who would de-

corner of 75th St. and Route 53 is zoned • ,1 irm,• ,) . ™

, that are to be posted on unit four. He said,
B-4 with a special use permit for a truck- IN,Fr Ljkt- . , "They will be determined by the board
ing terminal by Siebert Trucking. 19' - .Irm=.-> I p. 2 far.- -. -,a - based on the amount of contracts the build-

The chairman of the Board of Appeals Members of the Mothers Club executive board planning this year's fund-raising pro- er lets to subcontractors. 't
pointed out that it is in the best interests jects for Woodridge School: Ruth Vondrasek, corresponding secretary, Genevieve Woodridge has no subdivision control
of the county as a whole to prevent the Gray, recording secretary, Barbara Bonk, president, Helga Scudder, treasurer and ordinance and when asked how soon this
stripping and destruction of a valuable ordinance would be ready for approval byMarge Groth, vice-president.
piece of land within the county. the board. Roberts said, "I expect it toto serve as a source of information re-He alsq noted that the hearing was not be ready by the November board meeting."The Woodridge Mothers Club will hold garding schools, churches, organizations,to determine whether a lake could be

their first general meeting of the year recreations, shopping facilities, local The subdivision control ordinances of
built on the four acres but whether the
county should allow removal of any mater- Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 8 p. m. in the Wood- laws and regulations, etc. DuPage County, Naperville and Downers

ridge School Auditorium. A vote was also tiken to select a re- Grove all require a subdivider to submitials from the land.
Membership Chairman Mary Lou Hart- presentative to attend every School Board with the final plat either surety bondsThe attorney for Emil Siebert brought

field issues a special invitation to all new- meeting open to the public and make a re- (performance bonds) or certified checksout the following reasons for request for
corners in the village to attend this meet- port to the club. in amounts equal to the estimated costthe special use permit Lot 1 of Abrahms
ing and join the club's activities. Genevieve Gray was elected as repre- of completion of the improvement.Acres:

At the WMC board meeting August 25, sentative with Eleanor Murphy as alter- The DuPage County Subdivision Regu-. . . owner's wish to build a four acre
the officers of the club voted to establish nate. lations state that the cost of improve-private lake on the property. . . owner's

i,te 1%,r-to h11:ld 9.home for himself. . ..- a welcoming committee, headed bv Hos- General meetings of the club will be ments shall be in accordance with cost - »
pitality Chairman, Cathy Wokas. The held at the Woodridge School Auditorium estimates prepared by a Registered Pro-necessary to build up certain areas where
purpose of the committee is to greet new the third Tuesday of every month. fessional Engineer approved by the countythe house will be... 50 per cent of the

material removed to create the lake would families as they move into Woodridge and board.
be excess. . . . . . most adaptable use of
the property as it is 8 to 12 feet below the School Tax Hike Proposed
road bed. . . . owner is pErfectly willing Our Roving Reporter Visits Bomb Shelterto post a performance bond which would A 120 per $100 of assessed valuation
guarantee fencing of the lake and comple- increase in the District 68 school tax rate , by Barbara Cooling
tion of the project. . . . the entire pro- will be put to a vote September 23. Vot-

The civil defense shelter just outside The shelter itself is built of concrete kject should not exceed two years includ- ing in the special referendum will be at
ing construction of the house. . . . Woodridge and Goodrich Schools. Wheaton in DuPage County is not a pub- blocks. The ceiling is three feet thick,

lie shelter. In the event of an enemy at- and the walls are two feet thick.It was estimated that approximately The School Board plans to have open
60,000 yards of gravel may be in excess house meetings to answer questions on the tack Chicago officials and officials of Directly on top of the shelter, is the
plus about 20,000 yards of topsoil. referendum. See Community Calendar. other large cities in the area could make County Highway Department.
Siebert would like the special use permit use of this shelter. In case of a power failure the shelter
to allow his firm to remove the excess Community Club To Hold The public shelters are in metropolitan has two gas generators. Just one would

be needed to supply all necessary powerareas.material from the property. for lights, heat, air conditioning, etc. IfThe DuPage shelter can feed and sleep
the one being used fails, the second gener-The board next opened the meeting to Steak Dinner 50 officials. When all have arrived orall those who favored the granting of the

after the attack signal is sounded, a huge ator comes into play. In the event that the
permit. One resident presently owning second one fails, row upon row of dry cellKickoff of the 1961 - 62 season for theproperty next to the area in question said steel door closes. This is one of three

District 68 Community Club will be a steak doors that must be gone through to reach batteries are available.
he had no objection to the granting of the dinner at Goodrich School September 30. the heart of the shelter. If the target area is where the Civil Ipermit. The Board of Appeals than heard Proceeds from the dinner will be divid- Late arrivals must pass through a de- Defense people expect it to be, Woodridge
and recorded all objections to Siebert's ed between the schools in proportion to the
petition. contamination room. Here they go through would in the main, have shock wave dam-

ticket sales for the two areas.
The main objections were: the increas - first a chemical and then a water shower. ages.

Last year's fund raising activities pro- The fresh air intake has a type of gei- There are seven such shelters in Illin-ed amount of traffic by trucks over duced $279 which was divided evenly be- ois. Each shelter has an auxiliary shel-
county roads. . . . . the possibility of ger counter that sounds a loud buzzer if

tween the two schools. the air is in*ure. ter. Park Forest is the location of this 1this setting a precedent for future areas auxiliary shelter.The tickets will be offered for sale
similar undertakings.... possible When the buzzer sounds, a switch is

through the schools. thrown and the air entering the shelter istraffic hazard for children attending
re-routed through a decontamination pro- Handicraft Class EndsGoodrich school....

President William T. Roberts asked cess and then into the bunker.
whether the Board could have a copy of Tax LevIAttend village A battery of radios and telephones ties The W. A. A. handicraft program came

the officials to hospitals, civil air patrol, to a successful end Friday, August 25.
the plat to study before giving an opinion. board meeting

police, amateur radio operators , villages, At the last session the girls made yarnAfter the plat had been considered by_      Tonight at 8 p. m. mutual aid areas and Argonne Laboratory. dolls and enjoyed refreshments.
Hearing Turn to page four Plans are being made to resume this, One radio receiver is on 24 hours a day

Free Chest X-Rays From Election Board Planned Teletype machines give the weather and out for summer vacation.
operating the National Civil Defense radio. program next year as soon as school is

The 25 girls who registered will notSept. 11 Thru 14 Efforts are being made to establish an country. be asked to pay the 509 registration fee
wind direction and velocity for the entire

The chest X-Ray trailer of the election board in Woodridge. Bunks for sleeping are three high. again. The only cost involved will be
that of the cost of each proj ect.DuPage County Tuberculosis Assoc. Many Woodridge residents have already They are equipped with sheets, pillows

will operate in downtown Lisle Sep- offered their assistance. and blankets. For information or to offer assistance,
call Wo 8-1724. Pictures on back page.tember 11-14. Mary Ann O'Neill, Woodridge village The kitchen is stocked with food and

Chest X-rays, provided without clerk, who initiated this effort says that three freezers are filled to capacity. This
charge by Christmas Seals, will be the DuPage County clerk's office has of- food is replenished frequently . The food 3 Join Fire Department
made available to all persons age 18 fered their assistance and will set up previously stocked is given to hospitals.
and over. Those under 18 will be classes. On July 3, Robert Burns, 7626 Spruce-
x-rayed only if sent by the family RESIGNS FROM COMMITTEE wood, volunteered for the Woodridge Fire
doctor because most cases of tuber- One Case Heard Richard Marushak, chairman of the Department. Thomas Bumbaugh, 7525
culosis are found among adults. Citizens Committee, tendered his resign- Westview, and Bruce Lentz, 7624 Wood-

ridge, applied for duty on August 21. TheThe unit will be in operation on Police Magistrate Arthur M. Berg ation as chairman.
8 Sept. 11 from 10:30 a. m. to 12:30 held court Saturday, August 26, at the A successor has not been elected by department would like more men, particu-

larly for daytime duty.p. m. and 1:30 to 5:30 p. m. ; Sept. village hall. He heard one traffic vio- the committee whose purpose is a work-
12 and 13, 2 to 6 p. m. and 7 to 8:30 lation and had one continuance. Berg able solution concerning the location and Wilbur Adams, 3009 Forest Glen,and
p. m. ; and on Sept. 14, 10 a. m. to 1 levied a fine of $5 and $5 court costs for or relocation of the village barn on Crab- Robert Jackson, 7500 Westview, resigned

from the department on August 21.p. m. only. the stop sign violation. tree Ave.

- V I -
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r-** 3101- 4f I Garden Club To Hold First CORRECTION TO WOODRIDGE

*0ro*¢ge *2#0-  V W' -- Fall Meeting President, Marcia Eggen-should be

DIRECTORY -Published last issue
the telephone number for Garden Club--

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER ,&1:& S,H#ahell= WO 9-6523The Woodridge Garden Club will holdPublished every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc , a not-for-profit (C==7 its first fall meeting Sept. 14 at the home C H U R C H N E W S  corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. of Mrs. Ruth Myers, 7720 Woodridge Drv.

at 8 p. rn.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Oneyear-$2.00 Single 09 py -100

In the past, WNR The program for the evening will be a FAH'IrILE MIE'Irlm©IWEST (C URCIR
STAFF has encouraged demonstration on making dried arrange-

Editor... . .. . . ..... ... ..... - .'-'.--.'- - -Carl Warner letters to the editor. ments. This will be presented by Mrs.
Maple & Westview, Lisle, Illinois

Advertising Sales Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . = . . . . . . . . . Orville Freeman Rev. C. Calvin Ryan, Wo 9-5657
We would again like Hurst of the Little Shoppe at TollgateManaging Editor ... ... ........ .... ..... ........ .... .. . Joe Beckman Divine Worship & Summer Session of

Production Manager. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., *. . . .., . . . . .. .. . . . . .Dick Cooling to point out the valuc Nursery. Mrs. Hurst gave the club a
Sunday School - 9:30 a. m.Advertising Art Manager... ... ... ..............· ·· ····· . ...Nat Shepard of having a vehicle demonstration on Christmas arrangements ©1[NE SAW €DIEIS ' S L[ETE[IERANAssociate News Editors.. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . .. . . .Barbara Cooling, Ruth Lung

Sue Towner, Nick Lung by which you can last year.
CHUR©lm 8 15 S. Washington ,Circulation Manager ............„......... ., ..   *. ...*...*.....  ..Dick Lee voice your opinions. Also included in the program will be
NapervilleFeature Writers. . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Arnouil, Dominic Sanchez Take advantage of the showing of the movies taken at theTypists.... . .. Evelyn Sievert, Joan Galla Divine Worship -9:30 & 1 1 a. m. Sunday, this opportunity to pot-luck supper this last spring.Mary Catherine Himes School, 9th grade & up - 8:15 a. m. SundayReporters ...... ...... ..... ... .. .- .. E. Lee, Dee Warner, Shirley West make this even more The Garden Club has family member- School, 3 yrs. through 8th grade - 9:30a. m.Rose Freeman your newspaper. ship. The programs for the year arePhotographer. ... ......,. ..... -,.... ..,-. ... ., .,.,- .. Bob Sievert Adult class - 9:30 a. m. Sunday school,

Artists... ....... .. ..,-..........,..... Jane Sutphen, Carole Shepard, Dona Fa l 3 yrs. through 4th grade, 7th grade - 11geared for both men and women who care
Librarians.... . . Barbara and Bob Bonk *E. Poore to attend. Membership dues are $2 per a. m.Accountant.......... .... ....... ......... .......... ... ...... .Jack Dundon year. Meetings are held the second

WHILLAGE BAIP'THS'ir (CHHII]IE.(CEThursday of each month.
The main purpose of the Garden Club 7 6 5 4 Woodview, Woodridge, Rev. John

VFW Aux. Plans Shower I een  #, W
&: -3%,a is educational as opposed to social and W. Tenjack.

Sunday - Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Morn-consists mainly of the monthly meetings.

The mock "Bridal Shower" which was lai k '<13*ij:51:f]F Anyone wishing to attend is welcome and ing Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
Nursery for all services .to be held the end of June by the Women's can register at the first meeting.
Wednesday night - Prayer Service and

Auxiliary of the Woodridge Memorial VFW Oh, boy! This is that wonderful time
Work Night at 7:30 p. m.Post No. 4739 is now scheduled for Sept. everyone goes back to school-Well, I

22. guess this is no time for jokes.  -The Ridge Rhvmer   CHWmlISITIMN ©mIEIR©EThe shower is to be held at the home For Downers Grove High School regist-
, by E.Lee .- M'e e t i n g temporarily in the Woodridgeof Christine Castaldo, 7825 Jonquil Court. ration days are August 31 and September

School building. Harrold McFarland,Tickets are $1.00 and can be purchased 1. The Woodridge school registration NO U TURN
organizing minister.from a member of the Auxiliary. day is September 5. School for both
Bible classes for all ages - Sunday atA regular bridal table will be set up begins the 6th. Loyalty needn't be a boulevard 10 a. m. Preaching and Communionwith various household gifts such as linens There is a "teen dance" at the Village Nor a highway ablaze with lights.
Service at 11 a. m.towels, and other things that a 'tride" Hall September 1, at 7 o'clock. Judy

It can even be a path with moss sT. JOAN OF AIRC - LESLIEmay have run out of after a few years. Provo and Sue Prysbilski have decided Followed easily on the darkest nights D i v i s i o n & Columbia StreetsThe name of the guest of honor will to stage a dance contest. Just for girls.
Rev. Frederic J. Beller, pastorbe drawn that evening, and the winner All the kids that were in Wisconsin But whether it's highway or lane Rectory - Wo 8-8066, School, Wo 9-1732,must be present. came back. Happy, sad or otherwise, Paved with pine needles or solid concrete; Convent, Wo 8- 7082.Cake and coffee will be served after they came back. Loyalty was designed and permanently Masses: Sunday: 6:30, 7:45, 8:45, 10, 11,the opening of the presents. Profits Nancy Bryant and Mary Buttry double- rnarked
& 12 - Church hall, 10 & 11. Holydays,from the evening's entertainment will be dated and Nancy still thinks about it, of As forever a two way street. 6,7,8,9,10-Evening, 6:30& 8 p. m. -put in the Auxiliary's treasury for use course a tall, dark and handsome 17 year
Church hall, 6:30 p. m. Weekdays,in helping our disabled veterans, needy old boy does help her memory along.

6:30, 8:30 & 11 - Saturdays and Summer,families and other various charitable Shirley Hollowell said she met two
works. real nice boys up in Wisconsin and Lester want the job done right 6:30 & 8:15.

TERm[WITY LIEV7TIHIERAN CIEFIEUR©EDubs' said all they found was rain!

School Begins at St Joan Richie Olinski is going back to Chicago cal I me tonight Lisle - Main Street Grade School - use
Spencer Street entrance.to go to school and I guess he will be back

next summer. " Quel Dommage" PICTURE PERFECTION T.V. Wo 9-6210. Sunday School and Bible
Rev. Don Ehlers, 924 Maple, Lisle,

Saint Joan of Arc School began yester- Kathy Smith is planning a birthday
- - Class at 9:15 a. m. Worship Service at -C day. All this week the children will at- party for her brother Jim. His birthday

tend for a half day. During the afternoon is September 16th. Wo 9-4661 10:30 a. m. Sunday morning early service
books may be purchased. The children at 8 a. m.
will not have to wear their uniforms un- Sharon Ford Appointed
til October. Deputy Clerk Benlamin Moore and

Mrs. Sharon Ford, 2918 Westridge Drv.September 30, St. Joan of Arc will »« Dutch Boy Pain,
was recently appointed deputy clerk. On BOB'S .hold a Rummage Sale. Save usuable -f>- %- y-,-- A.i-&

August 26, she took-notes at police court
sa ea311 be  t ithe par:sh 1;81,rzimh r e for village records. Sharon and her hus- STANDARD ( STANDARD )

band, Harold, have lived in Woodridge *10*r r f * pall goods should be delivered from
over two years. They have three children, SERVICE   '9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Vicki, 4 1/2, Tod, 2, and Brad, 8 mos.

"You Expect More FromCub Scout News WAA To Hold G&S Meeting
The Cub Scouts will be starting Standard & You Get it" Complele line of

The Woodridge Athletic Association Wallpaper & Welitexup again this September, first a Com- GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORKwill hold a Gripe and Suggestion meeting
mittee meeting will be held at Ted Tuesday, September 12 starting at 8 p. m. TUNE -UPS WITH OUR LISILE PAInT [0.
Goetz's home at 7629 Sprucewood at DYNA-VISION 4748 Main Lisleat the village hall.
8:00 p. m. on Sept. 8. All Woodridge residents interested in ENGINE ANALYZER SCOPE

The Pack meeting will be held at a good youth program are invited to UWV open sunday morning
Woodridge School Gym, Sept. 29 at attend. The President and Board of =E, 4944 Belmont Rd
7:30 p. m. 1-:52:51--1trustees of the WAA will be more than e.4..g Wo 9-4977 Wo 9-6955

Mrs. Delores Wilgus and her den V...1-.-happy to hear any constructive criticism
(Den #4) will have the skit, Posting or suggestion that might improve their
of Colors, and songs for the evening. program.A Training Course was held on When questioned about fall and winter
Aug. 12 at the Woodridge School Gym activities, President Arnouil said that
for all adults in Scouting. Mr. and plms are under way to install lights at
Mrs. Raymond R. Jandris and George the athletic field, possibly organize a uiC 2Fyock were the teachers. basketball league, and that there will

All adults that attended the course definitely be an ice rink again this
were credited with points toward a winter.
Den Mother Award for Women and HEATING SERVICEArnouil also added that free refresh-
a Scouters Key and Scouters Award ments will be served at the meeting next
for the men. Tuesday evening. Summer Furnace Cleaning - Maintenance
BELMONT HARDWARE Gas Water Heater Service Water Soffeners

ARTHUR G. SEVERUS WOodland 9-1390

MAPLE AND BELMONT DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. Call For Copy Of Our Furnace Maintenance Plan
OMSM, 1614*B ilec*Ucal SU·p,pliel-<7044 Woodland 9-2563 Address: 5002 Illinois St., Lisle, Ill.
SARGENT AND GARDEN CITY PAINTS

"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"
Open Mon. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thurs. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Radio

- „-- Dispatched Trucks HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.
1909 Ogden Avenue, Lisle "Top O' The Hill" Phone WO 9-2718
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' STORK NOTES

7%#* 7464 by S.. T.wn•.Jim & Jeff *E - . -L - Mr. and Mrs. James Wokas of 7665
Sprucewood are the parents of a new baby

Get well to Lewis Benckendorf, 3028AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
Crabtree, who has been hospitalized with ed a healthy 7 lbs. 4 oz.

girl born August 26 Christine Ann weigh-

5611 ESSEX ROAD a kidney infection. * * * *

LISLE ILLINOIS EVERYTHING Nancy Ann Knopp, 3029 Everglade,
******* George White, president of the WHOA

and his wife have added a baby boy to
celebrated her first birthday August 26 ' their family. Neil Andreas, born August

See Us For Party Supplies,Too On hand to nelp her, were Mrs. Knopp's 27, weighed 7 lbs. 9 oz. The Whites re-
Wo 9-1191 Kokomo, Indiana, Mrs. Knopp's sister children, Allen, 5 and Marlene, 3.

brother, his wife and four children from side at 7712 Westview and have two other

from Michigan City, Indiana and also her **** *-WO 9-0859 father, all the way from Galveston, Tex. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wendt, 3011

WE SPECIALIZE IN BUTTREY first time.
who was seeing his granddaughter for the Crabtree, also welcomed a baby boy to

their family. Born August 19 and weigh-*******MECHANICAL REPAIRS ing 8 lbs., 5 oz, this baby has a name al-
RENTAL SERVICE Marie Di Donna, 7660 Walnut, who re- most as big as he is. Mrs. Wendt says

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 935 Ogden , Downers Grove home to a pleasant surprise. Neighbors
cently underwent minor surgery, came "triple barreled" names run in the family,

so the new arrival will be called Robert
- had supplied Marie and her family with Lloyd William Wendt.

dinner, fully prepared, her first day home. ********
The fine thoughtful ladies were, Fran Lins, 00oops ! almost missed this one !For ALL Your Insurance Needs Barbara Bell, Tina Montello, Darlene Another, boy too ! This time to Liz
Bailey and Carol Berg. and Jim Brian, 7710 Westview. "Boy"*****SEE Brian was born August 30 at St. Charles

On Monday, August 28, Ronna Lee Hospital in Aurora and weighed 6 lbs.,
Thomas, 7644 Walnut, age 4 1/2, had 15 oz.

IFULKER -R. GAMBLE ate Hospital in Chicago. Ronna is stay- Sorry for short edition, but due to
her tonsils removed at Lutheran Deacon- *******

ing with her grandmother for a few days holiday, W. N. R. Production Dept.
while she recuperates. planned camping trip.

3$1-1-.#.,I)##I'
DISCOUNT ON900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle ,Illinois BACK TO SCHOOL ITEMS

"Say It With Flowers"
Phone: Woodland 9 -0088
Ed & Evelyn Freed

46¢Ne Stwte 16/6¢4 194 Sto,te Pt€CU *
Maple

\=imid

n Me n & Boys WearM
501 - 63rd StreetCrawford Sausage WOODRIDGE 5128 Main St. Mon Thurs Fri half mile east of main

Downers Grove 9 a. m. 9 p. m. Downers Grove, Ill.
Wo 8-6946Sealtest ice Cream /' -

*:>0*oe*,»,>e\*»,00\X>00eeCX>OJ·*:NXXX *>0(X-

FLORISTS AND GREENHOUSES

0 €06¢ee S6,
Burny Bros Bakery K,aml Mill, *66* 2004 *004

by the train station in Lisle
1  9#ouu 7:30 Allt - 9:30 'Pllt Da£4 6,46 446 00. '¢66

JERRY'S FOOD SHOPS Drop It Off 66664* 60*le
FAST 10:001.0»t.

Film Developing
On Your Way To Work B-4 7:15

7 9 4004 2adia 764 *de ¢9,0 76406* Pick It Up
On Your Way Home From Work After 6:15 r /66,16*

1103 1lt**1, Au.6 Lult 100 9 5495 24 4,0664 de*do#.6*,

8121 0-8(95 Cj : rar
--

. -'.- -.- :ADOLPHEi " The Finest of Foods"
PIZZA STEAKS-CHOPS CHICKEN

SPAGHETTI
CARRY-OUT ORDERS SANDWICHESROCHKES Pharmad, *    £'   barber shop Sundays 11 a m. to Midnight

WO.·9·2914 Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and

L-=11 10)
USLI MEDICAL CENER      

1 .

   Closed Mondays6 WE HAVE TWO BARBERS ALL DAY % Fridays and Saturdays 11 a.m to 1 a.m.

1 WE SPECIALIZE IN INFANTS
. „r. -   6 MONTHS OR OLDER

MON TUE THU 9-6:30 CLOSE SATS : 111 Bilin[O'§Free Fast Delivery Service , open friday to 7 6 RESTRURRIFT
ADOLPH & JIM AT YOUR SERVICE Route 58 and Burlington WO 8-6885

DAILY-9:30-10:00 ROCHKES PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS 115 LED=,<,9,0,=1
SAT. - 9:30 - 6:00 LISLE MEDICAL CENTER DRUGS, COSMETICS -
CLOSED SUN. & HOLI. D. J. WRONSKI R. Ph. B.S. BABY NEEDS

   \\111//**/ FREE
• LOOK FOR YOUR NAME

POTTED EVERGREENS & SHADE GRASS SEEDS, INSECTICIDES, ,--S  M  i h  1 yx•  i:ga .free large cheese pizza or 4 beef sand.
TREES FOR SUMMER PLANTING FERTILIZERS & GARDEN TOOLS \ iJOI  1 ]ur-namewith an 1-]ppearinginthispa -WESTVIEW CATERING

- FOOD DELIVERED HOTSyltan Green Nu-rsery Beef & Sausage Sandwiches free delivery
WOODLAND 8-5696 CLOSED TURSDAY 13.loed'*dlas tdwA

5506 Belmont Rd. WO 8 5071 s . ,I ........

"WHERE A GUARANTEE IS PART OF EVERY SALE." SUuuLu  N 5 6*:FREE LANDSCAPING PLANS & ESTIMATES

Flats of ANNUALS & Potted PERENNIALS to Please Everyone. *
Homeowners
Auto .

'HAVERLANDT'S 1*,bf< t.<S,t 1*
\*t&37" '=F U Life

TV SERVICE From let Hospitalization ,

BONDED TECHNICIANS 4.40 40&04 1' :'f= $24.95 to $86.95 A Mortgage
9 0 Income LossFAIR PRICES 0 -40, (P 00.

90 DAY GUARANTEE 0- n 6 40 44% DUPAGE CYCLE CO. N *600 12ea»:|Call Today

Wo 9-4939   WO 8-0862
Woodland 9-2299

SALES and SERVICE
Haverlandt's

  QUALITY LOW COST.

4754 MA N LISLE
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PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN THE NEWS _
----------

Baptist Church - Missionary Uromans Group, 2940 Forest Glen, 8 p. m. Sept. 12 - l. 9..
Boy Scouts - regular meeting - First Congregational Church, Downers Grove Sept. 1 1, 3 1,jAS&13)14'/St#'. 2.74.. .- » '

13 - -I -at 8 p. m.;Sept. 18, 8 p. m.;Sept. 25, 8 p. m.,Oct. 2, 8 p. m.
Cub Scouts - committee meeting, 7629 Sprucewood 8 p. m. Sept. 8.

Pack meeting Woodridge School Gym 7:30 p. m. Sept. 29 '\\1/4>0
4 -H Club - regular meeting, 2957 Jonquil Lane North 7 p. rn. Sept. 12 3.1.
Firemen - firebarn 7 p. m. Sept. 11, 18, 25 & Oct. 2

firebarn 2 p. rn. Sept. 24
=K'*3*-: )15.-r,/*,5 1 1' , , . . /7/. r.\1>;j -Firemen Womans Auxiliary - work meeting, 7637 Woodview 8:30 p. m. Sept. 14

business meeting, 7616 Woodridge 8:30 p. m. Sept. 21 ; card party, 2843 Crab- Filiaari, - 6 47
.. 9, :tia *9-1,p

tree, 8:30 p. m. Sept. 26; workmeeting, 7637 Woodview 8:30 p. m. Oct. 5
Garden Club - regular meeting 7720 Woodridge Drv. 8:30 p. m. Sept. 14 Woodridge youngsters attending craft Results of the craft classes are pictured
La Leche League 4536 Sterling, Downers Grove, 8:45 p.m. Sept. 11 classes which were sponsored this above: yarn ddll, bracelet, plant holder,
Mothers Club Woodridge School Gym 8 p. rn. Sept. 19 summer by the WAA. hot pot holder and a wrist coin purse.
School Board - regular meeting Woodridge School 8 p. m. Sept. 11

Open House Goodrich School 8 p. m. Sept. 13 & Sept. 18
Open House Woodridge School 8 p. m. Sept. 14 & Sept. 20 - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Tax referendum Goodrich & Woodridge Schools 12 noon to 7 p. m. Sept. 23 TO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Help wanted - Ladies if you like diversion from everyday
Adjourned Board meeting Woodridge School (open to public) 8 p. m. Sept. 25 living & desire to earn $2. 50 + per hour, have use of a car, and have 12 to 16 hours
Regular School Board meeting Woodridge School 8 p.rn. Oct. 2 free time a week, call Wo 8-0631 , 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

V. F.W. 7824 Westview Lane 8:30 p. m. Sept. 15
W. A. A. regular meeting village hall 8 p. rn. Sept. 12 WANTED Reliable TV & RADIO service. Also

W.H. O. A. general meeting village hall 8 p. m. Sept. 27 Part time j anitor 6 p. m. til 10 p. m small appliance repair. Wo 8-1428.

Teen Dance village hall 12 & over 7 p. m. till 10 p. m. Sept. 15 & Sept. 29 5 days per week & 4 hours on Sat, during GET CHRISTMAS TOYS FREE have a

school months. Call Wo 9-1497, 3-4 p. m. toy party - no delivery,no collecting for
1 --r.

weekdays or Wo 9-4641. hostess - lovely hostess gifts - TOY
U.S. No. 1, 10 lbs. Extra pair of window shutters for Wood- SHOPPERS SERVICE , Call Carol Beirau

RED ridge home. Broodland 9-2169. Wo 8-3075.
LOST & FOUND FOR SALE

POTATOES 354 2 tricycles, mostly blue with red & white. 26" English bicycle - 3 speeds - hand
Wo 9-6208. brakes - Wo 9-6177.
Found: Monday, August 7, mans pocket A. K. C. Registered poodle male, best

ITALIAN PRUNE 2 99¢
Wo 9 -2093. Peterson Twin Stroller good conditionP e 4.I: 5 watch - owner mav have by identifying. offer Wo 8-2720.

Plums lbs.   SITUATIONS WANTED Wo 8-3075.
Child care for working mothers. 9 X 12 rug & pad - Wilton grey & black
Wo 9 -0038. like new $25, American Flyer train,

CALIFORNIA swEET 2 Bookkeeping Service - experience and $10 Wo 9-7565.
lbs. efficiency at low rates - Wo 8-2128. Bathinette - good condition reasonable

SEEDLESS GRAPES 29¢ GUTTERS Alcoa - aluminum painted Wo 8-3286.
La 9-2205. 2 year size baby crib - mattress &
SEWING - specializing in girls & boys springs Perfect condition - best offer

CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN-GROWN FLAYORFUL OSCAR MAYER fashions - dresses & suits made to order, Wo 9-2136.

Bartlett Pears 2 Lb:25¢
PLATTER STYLE also womens fashions - reasonable rates, 24" bathroom vanity wash bowl - brand

Wo 9-1643. new - never been used $75. Wo 8-4100.
Will do IRONING , except white shirts MERION BLUE SOD & GRASS FOOD.DEL - BACON 59£ Appliance Repair Service, washers, dry- Call for free estimate , El 5-2956.
Wo 9-0441. Foxcroft Meadows Inc. onHobson Road.

MONTE 303 cans 2 for 39¢   ers & small appliances. KARL ZERBE LOST
U.S. CHOICE BLADE CUT Wo 9-2523. 2 ring swimming pool, red polka dot

SWEET PEAS POT ROAST 390 Heat'ingContinued from page 1, col. 1
5 ft in diameter. Wo 9-6407.

-LB. the Board, Roberts said, "Speaking for  OODY WOODRIDGE 2,*f
--

Salerno the Board of Woodridge, it is the board's · <=Tr ---C-*
BUTTER COOKIES LEAN BONELESS feeling that he (Siebert) will not correct

COCONUT BARS 25¢ BEEF STEW 6 *
the situation by removal of more material -1 W 4 ---2,1
from this property. . . which is already
low. . .weobject onthese grounds..."CHOCOLATE CHIP PKG. r / SHOPPING CENT'ER 11 )

YOUNG TENDER The chairman of the zming board said ( TO SE ERECTED \\ /
COOKIES   - 4 9 0 that they could stipulate precisely what

1 · can be dug and can set limits on the 1 114-4-    T„,s s,re 11 , /  

CENTRELLA 303 CANS 2 for BEEF LIVER LB. procedure. The board will study the
petition and then make their recomenda-

FRUIT COCKTAIL 490_-ZER (up - 2 lbs visors whether to permit issuance of the

gl*   44 BBLEE

tion to the County Board of Supervisors.
It will then be up to the Board of Super-

Macaroni 2 for

MARGARINE 3942 use pe.nCREAMETTES 23¢ e"""'"'m-m„Ilmnrn=,„,„Ad, 9
=

' i Wine and Dine in aCotto Salami
Enwom*,undA &or i Personal, Intimate <,

4732 MAIN STREET, LISLE 696. <
=

Phone: WO 9-3820 Mince Ham - Regular :··,E Atmosphere.
E

STORE HOURS 8 A.M. - 6:30 P. M. ===
EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 A.M. -9 P. M. / , ' / / :

=

i $1195
1

iCleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked,Rug & Drapes Cleaned  = 0,00, 20 675 1 *t- i  Azzl gs han -
0 4 i 5 . *Im, i 9,0, BOYS'

-
= -

Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9-1074 Downers Grove, Ill. -  VARSITY
=\- -Our Prescription Service F R O E M M I N G I  ,m#radius i 11 JACKET. 1- 3 'Alis Prompt, Safe,And.... iptags *6640 90% dfaw i

Always Dependable 41@ SHELL - , Wash-N-Wear
- COTTON

VA For Quality at, %)* SERVICE i '*0  507'0' So#*s I Regular Price/ • Water Repellent for Any Weather

- Go To...L- * LUBRICATING * MOTOR TUNE Up =  Cts *4*440 9# 4, : • Warm Bellweather Quilt Lining

* WASHING * BRAKE SERVICE - n
• Extra Heavy Duty Zipper Closing

  AT THE PIANO BAR .* MUFFLERS * MINOR AUTO - -LISLE & TAILPIPES REPAIRS    FRIDAY & SATURDAY E Charcoal, red, green, wheat. Sizes 6-16.
=DRUG STORE ROAD SERVICE & TOWING i Bud Johnson E Shop Ben 17>anelin and Save

4734 Main St., Wo 9-1096 Milk & Bread For Your Convenience E Chicagois Foremost Piano Soloist EE BEN FRANKLIN
Established 7932 ** WO 8-9866 ** - 600 Ogaen Avenue, Lisle E  44*.1/4'*·Ph MAM;,-,    ·/*M W#'a,/Mom,-

L..HL Reynolds, R.Ph. Lemont Rd anti 75th St i Closed Tuesday WO 9-4249 i LISLE, ILLINOIS
• WOodland 8-7703
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